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(Fro'n the American Agriculturist)
WANTED. DANGEROUS AMUSEMENTS.

There is a good deal of ice in the har
bor, and the slips are especially blocked 
up with it. This morning numerous 
small boys were seen crossing from Ran
kin’s wharf to the Railway wharf on 
the cakes. Such dangerous amusement 
is apt to make work for the coroner.

A FAMILY’S 1HAR1» EXPERIENCE 
WITH TWO THIEVES.r . HURRICANE AT SAMOA. The coloring and decorating of Easter 

eggs is a pleasant employment for the 
young ]>cople. It 'allows a great ex
ercise of taste and ingenuity, and pret
tily decorated eggs make a nice Easter 
favor to send to a friend instead of the 
more common card. Beautiful and 
really artistic results can be achieved 
with little money and the exercise of 
taste, care and patience, The first step 
is usually to boil the eggs hard. They 
should be put on in cold water, which 
should be allowed to come to a 
boil gradually; then the eggs must be 
removed. A disregard of this precaution 
is apt to result in cracked or broken 
shells.

Another way is to make a small hole 
in each end of the egg with a slender 
darning needle and blow the 
contents out. These egg shells are much 
more delicate and easily broken than the 
first mentioned. Still another method 
is to remove the contents and fill the 
shell with liquid plaster of Paris, which 
soon hardens and makes a very substan
tial egg. The plaster should be mixed 
with water until it runs easily. If, after 
some plaster is run in the shell, a few 
shot are added, the egg will always 
maintain an upright position.

The most simple way to color eggs 
is to sew ribbons or calico that will 
fade around them and boil a few 
minutes. The skins of the dark red 
onions will color beautiful shades of 
yellow browns. Tuci will give shades 
of crimson, light or dark, according to 
the length of time the eggs are left in 
the dye. Indigo dissolved in water to 
which oxalic acid is added in the 
proportion of a teaspoonful to a quart of 
the dye gives a pretty blue. Carries, 
dates and figures can be put on eggs 
after they are dyed by tracing the 
letters or figures with a fine brush or 
pen dipped in oxalic acid. To tint eggs 
any shade use oil paints of various hues. 
Roll a piece of soft cotton cloth into a 
wad, ana with this rub the oil paint on 
the eggs, being careful to take only a 
small quantity at a time on the

THE HURRICANE.YyTANTED-^A stron^^active boy, resident of
After Giving: up all Their Money They 

are Cruelly lll-Trented to Foree 
Them to Yield Up More.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

St. Louis, March, 30.—Early yesterday 
morning the house of John Putman, near 
Trenton, was entered by two masked 
men, who at the point of revolvers 
pelled Mr. and Mrs. Putman to give up 
all the money they had. Thinking there 
must lie more money in the house the 
robbers liegan to cruelly beat both Mr. 
and Mrs. Putman, subjecting them to 
the most inhuman treatment, 
proving unavailing the two servent girls 

aroused and ordered by the robbers 
to disclose the supposed hiding place of 
the money, and being unable to give the 
information they were also terribly mal
treated and almost died from fright. 
The burglars then bound and gagged 
them all and left It is reported that 
they also fired the house but this lacks 
confirmation.

æ king s rituu/r.
THREE UNITED STATES AND VW' 

GERMAN M EN-OF-WAR WRECK DR
AFTER THE WAR SCARE THE SA

MOANS SUFFER A HURRICANE.Opposite the Royal Hotel,

about the 20th of thisFOR SALE THE AMATEUR DRAMA.

Owing to the successful production of 
the moral temperance drama ‘•The Last 
Loaf,’ bp Finch Dramatic Association,

Fonr O Hi cere and Forty-six Men Ltmt*
The German loss Is Ninety-six. ;

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. ^

Washington, March 30.—The following 
cable message was received at the Navy 
department this morning : Aucktajjr 
March 30,1889. To the Secretary of ti 
Navy, Washington. Hurricane at Gfr 
March 15th; every vessel in the hatf 
is ashore except the English man-oMB
Calliope, which got to sea. east Atlantic steamers.

and \ anda îa are o - • v The Board of Trade committee appoint-
8ic '' a® b^aC1C. " i , mal be & to look over the resolution concerning

-The Rudder .«gone and Btom.£ > ; mailserVice, have met and
tow-ed,but the chances are againi^^ ^ ^ fal, meetinKof the Board
will send her o . uc ’ and thirty on Monday evening for a general discus-
Tbe X andaha last our o ^ ' t. gion of the matter. It is hoped that there
nine men, Capt Sc ioon jJ „ ^ wm be a large attendance, and such ac- 
er Arms, Lieutenant of Marines tion taken as will convince all interested,
Pay Clerk John Roach, QuaiterniaflWr particu]aJ.|y the Government of Canada, 
Michael Cashin, are among the lost. The that the people of St John of every poli- 
•Vinair lost 7 men All were saved from tical stripe, are in earnest in their desire
1__ A variAalih to obtain direct trans-Atlantic steam-the Trenton, the .Trenton and Vandal* ihj connectiop. This can be best done 

ashoie the Nipsics are hy a large meeting of the Board of Trade.

Will open on or Only the English Steamer Calliope Clot 
ont—Two Barks and Seven Coasters 
Wrecked—Fonr Persons Drowned.

Auckland, March 30.—Later advices 
received here regarding the hurricane 
which devastated Samoa and wrecked a 
number of German and American w ar 

storm swept the 
on the 16th inst. All

month, with a full line of
and at the request ot several temperanc 
societies, they have decided to play the 
►iece, for the benefit of M. S. lodge of 

! Tairville, at Milford temperance hall, 
Wednesday evening next Over 850 
lersons witnessed the drama on the 20th 
list, at Carleton.

STOVES, RANGES , onTO LET. ships say the 
Islands
the war ships attempted to put to 

but only the English steamer 
Calliope succeeded in getting 
merchant vessels suffered se_yerely. The 
Bark Peter Godetlrey, one other bark and 
four coasters were wrecked and four per
sons drowned. The Calliope sailed for 
Sydney. The Peter Godeffrey was a 
German bark. She had arrived at Samoa

This
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FRITH, 42 Princess street.

KITCHEN FURNISHINGS. out. The

CORSETS AS CURATIVES.
^SPENCER? on°

the premises. ___ _____ ___________________ ___

MSSsSÊËg»»*

(CANADIAN JOURNAL OF FABRICS.)
1708, when the world re- 

Boerhave, enunciated the principle 
females breathed differently little

“Previous to the year 
nowned Herman 
that males and 
thought was given to the subject.

For years the medical faculty, have recognized the 
fact, that consumption was peculiarly a male disease, 01 

that it claimed as victims a much large proportion ot 
what caused the difference in civilized men and women,

from Sydney.
Enter.

Walhixgtom, March 30.—The navy de- CAPITAL NOTE».

partment has received a despatch 
Admiral ;KimberIey, confirming the re
port of the disaster at Apia. The Trenton 
and Vandalia are total wrecks. The 
Nipsic is on the beach and may be saved. 
Two of the German vessels are total

Wbnt onr Legislators nt Ottawa are 
Doing.crews are 

board. All stores possible were sa,veq; 
The German ships Adler and Eber afe 
total losses. The Olga was beached and 
may be saved. The German losses - A#* 
ninety six.
300 men home at once, 
will remain in Auckland to obey your 
orders. Fuller accounts by raaUr .

LLIRION OFFDUmdkR•

Ottawa March 29.—Hon. Mr. Tupper 
introduced a bill to amend the Fisheries 
Act The object is to amend this act so 

to prevent the use of seine nets in the 
tidal waters of Nova Scotia and New 
Brunswick, and so protect the spawning 
waters of the salmon.

Hon. Mr. Tupper introduced also a bill 
to amend the Steamboat Inspection Act, 
so as to assimilate it to the English act.

On motion of Sir. John Thompson, the 
bill transferring the collection of canal 
dues from the inland revenue to the 
public works department, was read n 
second and third time and passed The 
bill to amend tlie Summary Trials Art 
was read a second time.

The house then went into committee 
of supply, and passed a number of items 
respecting tlie expenditure on public
works ana grounds in Ottawa.

After recess, the house sat until 11.45, 
in commitlee of supply, still on the ap
propriations for public works and passing 
also those for quarantine. The discuss
ion was all upon points of little or no 
general importance.

Captain Seely, of the New Brunswick 
garrison artillery, lias been promoted to 
major, vice Armstrong, appointed to the 
district staff. . .

Tlie fog horn now maintained at 
Martin’s Head, is to be remjyed to the 
light station at Iletty Point^Apple river, 

Cable Uriel*. on the Nova Scotia shore. The fog alarm
Lord Salisbury has resolved to intro- at Martin’s Head will cease to he operat- 

ducean Irish Local Government hill in e^}^'elaber for Restigeuche,

It is said the Queen contemplates pur- <™ ^'^“ïh’aTe't of'pire?3a'gold 
chasing tlie frown J'”®:. Focket as testimony to Ids popularity,
House from the Duke of Sutherland. from i,j8 fellow members. George re-

Eulogies of the late John Bright were spon(jed with a fitting speech, 
delivered in the House of Commons last Herbert Jones, M. P for 
night Rt. Honorable William H. smith, been for sorae time pressing the 
Mr. Gladstone, Lord Hatfington Jnstm ,ty of better passenger accommodations 
McCarthy fender. Chamberlain all spoke fttJ Digby pier. Yesterday Sir Hector 
in terms of supreme eulogy of tlie great fjai1geVfn issued orders to have a wait- 
deceased. ing room built on the Digby pier at once.

PSESSSKS
3Sa«trrAs«*.E
48 Mecklenburg street.

A REGULAR EVICTION.

Yesterday morning Deputy Sheriff 
Rankin and City Marshals Hancock 
and Hayes, ejected a man named McGil- 
vary and his family from a house, the 
property of Francis S. Scovil, at Milford. 
Early in the morning the deputy sheriff 
went over to Milford alone, and not being 
prepaerd for the defensive attitude 
assumed by the family returned for the 
other officers. After much man
oeuvring a window was taken out 
of the house, and the invaders having 
entered, the family were ejected. The 

• trouble appears to be the outcome of 
arrearages in rental on the part of McGil- 
varÿ. It was reported, too, that this 
place was lately used for the traffic in 
liquor, which report has had"an influence 
on the landlord in putting the tenants 
out. Before they were fully ejected they 
tore down shelves and paper, and gener
ally defaced the premises, for which it is 
said Mr. Jarvis, agent for the property, 
seriously contemplates proceeding against 
them criminally.

wrecks.
It is important to *w 

Lieut, WÙso:T° W^teriw^treet,CwHhAa’Fmodertit,imprvve?

&Ü3& CUyf“fcerke” CWhtai iîîll. M
Charlotte Street.___________ __________________

THE LEGISLATURE.

The Proceedings this Forenoon.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Fredericton, N. B. March, 30. Mr.
Bussell committed a bill authorizing the 
construction of a sewer by the Algonquin 
HolelCo. (limited) on Mary street in the dauber, 
town of St. Andrews Mr. Phinneyin chair.
Agreed to.

Hon. Mr. Miteliell introduced a bill 
further amending the laws for the pro
tection of certain birds and animals.

Mr. Mitchell committed a bill to revive, 
continue and amend the act incorporat
ing the St. Croix Bridge Co, Mr. Hether- 
ington in tlie chair. Agreed to with 
amendments.

Mr. Hanington committed a hill in ad
dition to and amendment of the law re
lating to minora and apprentices, Mr. 
Hubbard in the chair. Agreed to. Re

mains than females.
Dr. Hay after long residence with the Indians has 

proved conclusively that Indian men and Indian women 
breathe precisely the same; this raised the question ot 
and the reason was looked for in the mode of dress .

Constriction of the waist causes costal breathing with both male and female 
hence tlie corset must he tlie cause as it restrains abdominal and promotes costal 
breathing ; this inflates the lungs and consequently renders the female more liable

“ssaasïÆ-—■••""sts: sr-S
article of wearing apparel ; but now this question is lifted out of the limited si 
of mere dress into the realms of hygiene and longevity.

We do not know whether the above is the reason for 
or not - certain it is that our trade in this line shows decided improvement. 1er- 
haps the reason may ho looked for in the fact that we have lately added some new 
styles giving us not all the good makes but rather we might say 

are good makes.

EâSteësssS

KrsSWSS SSKSrc&’S w5:
DAVIDSON, Water street.

A Belgian Mall Boat Bans MM
Steamer Connies» of Flanders, In “• 
Fog—Captain, First Officer». Nine of 
the Crew and three pessenger 
Drowned-Prlnce Jerome Boneparte 
Among the Saved.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Osrexn, March 30.—The BelgiiBn steam
er, Countess of Flanders wasVnn into off 

yesterday aflsfndon by

how to paint 
very 

some

Any one who knows
decorate these tinted eggs 

handsomely by putting on each 
appropriate design or motto. For a blue 
egg a cluster of lilies of the valley or 
snowdrops are charming. Another 
very suggestive design is a leafless 
branch with a chrysalis attached and 
the released butterfly hovering near. 
It is wise to choose irregular letters for 
the motto; gold or bronze paint can be 
used effectively in putting them on.

Eggs left uncolored ana a simple 
design painted on the shell are quite 
satisfactory. A variety can be made 
by selecting light and dark colored eggs 
and different sizes, from the large egg 
of the goose to the tiny one of the 
bantam.

Dunkirk
the Belgium mail boat,
Henrietta. The collision occurred 
during n dense fog. It was first reported 
the Countess of Flanders immediately 
sank. A later report however, says she 
is safe, but that her captain, first lieuten
ant and nine of tlie crew and three

Prince Jer-

Princess
FFSS

UnpH&ti^toJ*.of 
Liquidators Maritime Bank, Bayard building, 
Prince Wm. street.

increased sale of corsets

all that we have THE CIVIC ELECTIONS.
There is quite a lull now in civic poli- 

of tics and numerous wires are being pulled 
in the interest of several gentlemen 
whose friends, desire to see their respec
tive champions returned. The name of 
a leading professional gentleman has 
been spoken of within the last day or two 
but whether he will allow his name to be 
used as a candidate has not yet trans
pired.

A requisition asking Mr. Charles A.
His Lokoov, March, JO.-The annual 

reported has been largely signed. A race between crews representing uam 
correspondent who does riot sign his bridge and Oxford Universities, was 
name si^U‘he nomination °f Mr. C. rowed on the Thames teniay. The conn»
hritont the11name of Mr. C.N. Skinner M. was from Putney to Mortiake 4 mi 
P. is also suggested. It is not at all likely and 2 furlongs. Cambridge won by four 
that either of these gentlemen will offer. iengths.

Th.e!f hJf, Al° 'rrLS ‘ffijg Large crowds w disused the race. A .

doubt light breeze was blowing bnt the water -.J’L
astowhether Mr. Smith would consent was smooth. There was a tendency to 
tobecome a condidate. . fog. An excellent start was made at 1.13

Cambridge at once took the lead and at 
Hammersmith bridge 1J miles from the 
starting point was a length ahead, 
both crews rowing well. At this time a 
heavy rain was falling. Tlie Oxford 
crew shortly afterwards became confused 
and steered badly splashing some and 
almost collapsed near Barnesbridge.
Five furlongs from the finish Oxford 
made a final spurt bat failed to reach the 
Cambridge boat. Time of Cambridge 
20 mins 14 secs.

T°
aghg&S f&SïSliïSE: J"“"

t° ss:;
and celd water. Apply on the premises.________

HUNTER, HAMILTON & MCKAY. the passengers are drowned, 
ome Bonaparte thosewas among

March 27tli, 1889. CAMBRIDGE AND OxFORD.

THE CHARTERÔAK IS THE^BEST. rescued.
Later.

Oktf.no, March .10.—Advices received 
here this afternoon regahling the colli
sion of tlie Countess of Flanders and 
Princess Henriette state that the former 
vessel was cut in two and the forepart 
at once sank. Tlie Princess Henriette 
took the after part in tow and started for 
this port, but had proceeded only a short 
distance when the portion of the wreck 
which she had in tow capsized and went

The Uninbrldar* University Urew Wins 
by Fonr Lengths.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

ofc,n&

Digby lias 
access-WIRE GAUZE DOOR

explain its desirabuity. To those who cannot we 
shall be clad to eapply rirariJMghiuunsBil1» the

fSSSte th* United .

W.

e &£««« ,
l*mv vstoa MBAvewft

Font !»■ 48th 
Round.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

San FRANCiscOpMarch 30.—The fight be- not
" • * ^ A ri^i ip1 n tween Paddy Duffy and Tom Meadows

EMERSON & FISHER, j.ss’sÆrSSS
crowd. The odds were on Meadows at 
the beginning of the fight. In opening 
Duffy made the fighting and succeeded 
in getting one or two hot ones on Mea
dow’s wind. The Australian however 
displayed superior science getti ng away 
from several terrible swings. When 
the 12th round was called, Meadows was 
the freshest and pressing Dnffy. From the 
13th to the 18th round there was continu
al in fighting and rushing. Both men prov
ed themsèlves good fighters. The slugging 
was rapid and continued all through the 
next 10 rounds. In the 31st round the 
Australian had a trifle the best of it, but 

. , , in the 32nd he was knocked down twice.
-g-jjljygrY’ fc CO - - 77 King obree U. Duffy won in the 45th round on a foul.

States is Jesuits’ estates.
There was a sharp debate in the sen

ate today on the management of the In- 
lercolinal, several senators going for the 
officials lively.

Selling.
9Î p. cent. 
101 p. cent

Sprite

ioBSÀLËOTifO LET.
entry win* on «

It > ' A
for the moyoralty of the united cities or

proves more
-

=:M
New YorhlMarhets.

Nkw York, March 30

1 New York
Boston-----
Montreal..

|pré™.

whtthe Store trade. RELICS or CLIFF I>WELLERS.

iSMABSMSBaiffiL
tà'&eSur&i.

Emsmm.

The friends of Mr. Gîeorge A. Barker 
say that their candidate will remain in 
the field and contest for the seat which 
they say he is sure of winning.

Robinson and the Athletic Club.

ta-
Thc Collection Recently Discovered in 

New Mexico.
LtoYKit, Col., March 28.—The recently 

discovered collection of cliff dweller relics 
in New Mexico has been brought to Dur
ango, Col., where they are attracting great 
attention. Tlie collection consists of hu- 
man skulls, the skeleton of a child, mum
mified feet and hands, human hair, etc., 
making a total of 30 pieces. The pottery 
is comprised of 85 pieces,
running from gigantic «oiled
vases to tiny fragments ofpainted pottery. 
Among the relics are a number of turkey 
bones, and the discoverer relates that in 
one of the cliff houses he found the roosts 
of these fowls, also nests with eggshells 
in them. A loom was found in one of the 
houses v hich originally consisted of 300 
pieces, but this has been practically de
stroyed by inroads of curiosity hjjpfr- 
ers, and very little can now be determin
ed regarding its original form and mode 
of operation. Hb says that in his em
ulation La Platte county once had a pop
ulation of over 100,000, as the ruins in 
some parts of the county assume dimen
sions of cities.

Posses- 

E tn till
913 911 91|

II
1800075 and 79 Prince Wm. St._____

OUR NEW STORE WILL BE 213 UNION STREET.

new goods,
oiPZEisnEisrQ- this week.

Chi. Bur Ac Quin 
N Y Central
Ceil Pacific 
Canada Southern 
Deleware Ac Hudson 
DA Lack

52 'gg
ijsj 45000,

51 i 52to the Editor of the Gazette.
Sir.—The statement in to- day’s Sun 

anent 
Athletic 
summer 
I was
any way in regard to an engagement un
til a Maine pitcher had given his 
to the committee; then I was offered sec
ond place. As I consider myself as good 
an all around olayer as any man who 
has played on our groimds I refused 
to play unless my rank, and play was 
equal to their imported man. Believing 
that some of the public have an 
interest in home production, I wish to 
put myself in a right light.

NEW GOODS,
273 27$

Consol. Gss 
Hocking Valley 

. N J Central
Methodist Conference buds K AT

WlU.AMnrd.r- SmS&i.

Pa™, Ky., March 30. The colored Mi*, Me 
Methodist conference of the Lexington Nothern Pacific 
district closed its first day’s session Wed- Nori ^™oraci c prc 
nesday night with a murder. The church Omaha  ̂
was crowded and Bishop Andrews was Pacific Mail 
in the pulpit Ben Killis, who rents a Richmond Tenn 
pew in the church, left his seat for a few st Paul 
moments and during his ahsence Jolm r™ p"cc']|lc 
Page sat down in it When Killis re- Western Union 
turned he ordered Page out and a quarrel Wabash 
ensued. At last Killis, who was the larger 
grabbed Page by the œllar, and hauled 
him out of the pew. Page pulled out a 
revolver and fired two shots at Killis 
with fatal results. There was quite a 
panic in church for a while.

theinmy playing SHOT IN CHURCH.
Club thisBall "96**951 800

a a a
totally misleading, 

not asked or approached in
is Colored

Spill
Real Estate Agent.________

61
65*
MiCurtains, Curtain Net, Scrim, White and Grey Cottons, 

Jerseys. Corsets, Gloves, Seersuckers, and a good assort- 
of Men’s Collars, Cuffs, Shirts and Ties.

Prices tlie lowest. Goods the best.

323 32* 32} 900
351 351 3di 200
433 43 1 431 62000
25* 25i 214 1800
62} 621 62} 10000

18} 181 18} 900
593 60 59| 70000

83Î 84} 83} 5200

ment

announcement.
JOHNS. DUNN, THE PRIZE BING.

I.imnon Knocked Oat by Ashton In 19 
Rounds.

by TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Providence, R. L, March 30. The 
fight between Jack Ashton, of Providence 
and Joe Lennon of Boston was decided 
in a little town 23 miles from this city 
last night Lannon was knocked out in 
the 10th round.

AN EXCURSION TRAIN DERAILED.

One Person Killed and 14 Injured.
London, March 30.—An excursion train 

from Southport for London loaded with 
persons on the way to witness the Cam- 
bridge-Oxford boat race wa3 derailed at 
Penistone this morning and wrecked.
One person was killed and 14 ot hers were 
seriously hurt.
•Benneforf and Acme ’ lb. Winner*. ,.lty po„.

I1Ï telegraph to the GAzklTB. Edward McLaughlin who was arrest.
Lovdon March, 30.—This was tlie ed for malicious injury to the Gas Corn- 

third day of the Liverpool spring meet, pany^ th“
ing. The ninth champion steeptec^€ J^house after dark last evening and 
250 sovereigns was won h> RoquelorU oneneA one of the pipes. The noise of 
The race for the forty second J*aping gas was heard by some of the
cup of 700 sovereigns was won by Lord ^apmgg ^ ^ A great
Lurgan’s 4 year-old bav colt Acme, y ca]amity was lllll8 averted for had 
“Dutch Skater, out of Î lyra. gag reaclied a burning jet some dis

tance off the whole building would have 
been blown up. The plea for Mac- 
Loughlin was that he was insane but a 
number of physicians who examined 
him this morning refused to certify to 
that effect.

BE&l, f ti 1 f
R.JT^pref

tulok,
Will open in shop, Canterbury 
at., near King, about 1st April.

Robinson.

Pitcher of the late N. B. B. C.WALL PAPERS. Cotton '
top a:s
Rock Is 
0 M prel 
Maine Co 
Cin
West Ends 
Eastern 
Chicago Gas 
Sugar Trust

9000Oil Tts 
St Be SI

also, a large variety of plain and decorated
window shades. c.
F. E. HOLMAN. - - - 48 King Street.

Personal. land Telegraphic Flashes.
Judge Johnson in Montreal has decided 

that the term “Informer ” is not an off
ensive one.

The physicians of Hon. Mr. Pope 
minister of railways, say his death 
occur at any moment.

It is reported a woman, near Lake St. 
John killed her step-child, while beating 
it with a stick a few d 

The British Schooher A. Anthony, of 
Maitland N. S. Morris Master was seized 
at Boothbay.Me. for not reporting. Fined 
$1000.

The Çaraquet Railway Company 1 
formed a committee to protect the hoi 
interest and take steps to recover £40,000 
of unpaid capital due from Canadian 
holders.

The proprietor of Lefebuies hotel, Que
bec, was gagged and robbed of $400 in 
cash by three men, who secured some 
notes and papers of value and escaped.

Prof. Stock ley will lecture in St. Duns- 
tan’s hall, Fredericton, on Sunday 'even
ing, in the Ancient Order of Hibernians 
course. The professor is an ardent Home 
ruler.

An immense luminous globe, or ball ot 
fire was seen to fall from the heavens 
by inhabitants of St. Fffincis De la Be- 
auce, Quebec on"Monday evening. The 
globe litnp the whole country side. rDIK.

Dr. R. P. Howard, (lean of the Medical 
faculty of McGill University, and one of 
the most distinguished medical men on 
the continent, died yesterday. He was 
born in Montreal and was (*< years of 
age.

Thomas Kerr inspector of the Standard
Insurance Company and J Albert Black Account of the stonu.
Editor of the Amherst Gazette are at the A «ermen a*
Royal. BY TELEGRAPH TO THE fAZETTE.

P S Stevenson, president of the New BekuNi March 30.—Advices received

St. Andrews to spend Sunday. Mr. Stev- inatantQ seventy persons from tlie Eber 
enson is accompanied by his wife. twenty from the Adler were drowned.

Arthur M Foss, Bar Harbour Me. is Olga was stranded, but the crew was 
at the Royal. aved All the merchant vessels an-
S. McKee,^harlottetmvn^ and^f’AV?King' chored at Samoa foundered.

Calais, are at the Victoria. »
Dr. A. E. Estabrooks will be at the 

Victoria for a few days.
Hon. R. J. Ritchie and Dr. Alward, M.

P. P., came down from Fredericton this 
morning.

Repairing, Pressing and Altering 
Specialty. ____

a
46i 46} 463 463
' 59*’ 51* '« "si*

U. S government bonds 4 per ccnt,"l£9’ at 1293

Trust
thenNOTICE OF BEMOYAL. may

4’hlcogro Markets.
beg to announce that on or about the PREPARING- FOR SPRING. Highest cSs,

104 104 102*

ays aga
16th of April Next, Wi iat-May

Corn—April

July 

Pork—-May 
.Jdv

occupied by.= .ill r=m,estera riepr..e=t 884:JulyWe have a few suit lengths and a few Trouserings left over, 
which we are offering at $20 per suit and $5 for pants. 

Our stock of these goods is limited and must be sold to make 
room for our new spring stock, which is now 

beginning to arrive.

Inland Revenue Receipts.
The Inland revenue receipts of March 

1889 as compared with March 
1888 show an increase of $1,973.35, and 
are as follows:

Mi Si M|
35$ 354 35$
36J 36) 36)

77 KING STREET.
doors below present stand. 12 87 12 90 12 87

12 90 13 00 12 95
903 90} 90Î 90|

I.ontlon Markets.Elias. K. Cameron & Go., 1888. Petroleum
•®5 *10So oo

"'ifs London, March 30.A. F. deFOREST & CO.,
Foster’s Corner, King Street.

Ma
Lie05 KINO STREET. Consola 98 5-16 for both money !«nd account, 

ited StatesESEE «
$20.933 64STEP LADDERS.

Do. do do seconds ...
33$18,960 29Total,

513The Strongest, Lightest and 
Cheapest. BROWN & CODNER, a Pacific..

do. Seconds....................
Illinois Central................
St Paul Con 
New YorL :
Reading............................
Mexican Central firsts.........
Mexican ordinary...........
Pennsyl
Bar Silver......................
Spanish Fours................

Money |2J <S> 3 per cent. Rateof discount in 
open market for three mouthsbills, 2} per

Customs Returns.
The customs returns for March 1889, 

1888 show an in- !
compared with March 
crease of $22,904.03.

jommon.......................
k Central.....................

Swrctary Tracy Ha* n. mronnnllon.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washington, March 30.—The cable- 
ill reference to the reported wreck-

: Mi1889PHACTICAIz

SHEET METAL WORKERS™AND 
PLUMBERS,

30 Dock street, St. Jolm. TV- 1 *• _

JtP. w. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock Street, St. John, N. .

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN T .1 ».

Robber and Leather Baltin, d"l 1 l- 'V bale,

Three Steps 60e,

Four Steps 80c,

Five Steps $1.00,

Six Steps $1.25,

Seven Steps $1.50.
A liberal discount to dealers.

1888.
$88.013.40 $110,933.06

S

Customs.
Copyright.
Liquors.
,Steamboat

74!

ataing of three American men-of-war at 
Samoa, were sent to Secretary Tracy 
this morning. He sent down word that 
he had no information on the subject*

oat Inspection. 
Sick Mariner’s Fund. 
Petroleum Inspection. 
Shipping Fees 
Export Duty.

i 234L55
18.67

38L30
A Very Sensible View.
[Rochester Evening Union.!

Whoever is disposed to criticise Miss 
Fuller for taking her fate in her own 
hands should remember for one tiling 
that she had seven unmarried sisters, 
and that her fathers time is necessarily 
engrossed by the cares of an office which 
is superlatively dignified but not 
ponding lucrative. If she preferred to be 
the lone star of a railroad clerk rather 
than one of eight brilliants in a Chief 
Justice’s halo,let us not be in too great 
haste to blame her. In eloping in good 
season for the afternoon papers Miss 
Fuller showed a degree of discretion 
which must encourage her friends to 

[ hope for the best.

! Lsa Liverpool Market*.

$112,257.13
89,292.50

sales 5,000 bales; speculation and export 500 
bales; receipts 8,200 bales; all American tu- 
turt-s quiet out steady.

I'-' $89,292.50

Probate Court. The expedition to capture Donald 
Morrison the Megantic outlaw is com
posed of Col. Dugas, the high Constable 
and deputy, two Sergeants and eight 
Constables, armed to the teeth with re
volvers and rifles.

i $22,964.63yinercaec

Tbe Weather.
Point Lepreaux. 9 a. m. wind N. strong,

Yesterday afternoon thé accounts of 
the administratrix in the estate of John 
Heale, deceased, were passed. Several 
items objected to by Ml A P Barnhill on 
behalf of the heirs were not allowed. 
Judge Skinner will probably make his 
order of distribution during next week.

This morning the court was occupied 
in the further taking of the evidence in 
the case of the late Edward Boner’s es
tate. His Honor did not give his 
decision to-day. He will probably,with
hold his judgment, until the ‘Solicitor- 
General, who is engaged in this case, 
returns home.

m J.& J. D. HOWE, LATE SHIP NEWS, 
Canadian Port*.

ARRIVED.
, stair Ulumla. Clark, from

snowing, Therm. 20.
2 p. in. wind K fresh, clear, therm. 31, 

The three masted sclir. Ada G. Shortiand, 
passed inward, one bark in South Chan
nel inward.

Market Building,
Germain street.

corres-
Wm. Prunner deliberately shot at 

Frank Beckstead with a revolver at 
Morrisburg, Ontario, yesterday. The ball 
grazed his head. A mob of white caps 

Foreign Pori*. demanded the surrender of an alleged
arrived black-mailer named Wenborn. They got

* . p . v $15 for division among them and with- Le^i.SmSdifcTday? ' * I drew their demand. No arrests made.

At Halifax, 27th inst 
London for this port.

V JAVA COFFEE. !0
■ .# Weather Report.

Indications.—Fair, preceded by light 
in Eastern Maine, cooler, north-

« Ex steamer Wandrabm, Antwerp:
2fi Sacks

very FINE FLAVOR.

■ Java,Zangerang snow 
westerly gales.

ALFRED-LORDLY & CO.,
Paradise Row.I
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